
 

TAPA launches giant TO BigCity Stage outdoor art installation  

at the CN Tower as part of All The City’s A Stage 
 
October 1, 2021, for immediate release, Toronto, ON: The Toronto Alliance for the Performing Arts 
(TAPA) launches the giant TO BigCity Stage outdoor art installation at the CN Tower. TO BigCity Stage is 
an imaginative 30’ x 30’ walkable map of Toronto celebrating the city’s remarkable breadth of theatre, 
opera and dance. Located on the public plaza linking the CN Tower and Ripley’s Aquarium, it promises to 
be an irresistible ‘selfie moment’ for visitors who can, literally, put themselves on the map of great 
performing arts and culture.  
 
The momentum continues to build! After a successful launch of Pop-Up Performances at five Toronto 
Public Library branches last weekend, All The City’s A Stage unveils TO BigCity Stage tomorrow.   
“The CN Tower is proud to be at the heart of a city that’s recognized around the world for its vibrant and 
diverse performing arts,” says Rob Ng, The CN Tower’s Director of Attractions. “We hope everyone will 
come and explore the TO BigCity Stage map, and help us celebrate theatre arts and culture.” 
 
In celebration of TO BigCity Stage, TAPA is pleased to feature a Pop-Up Performance on launch day 
October 2. Theatre Direct will be presenting Animacy Theatre Collective performing an excerpt from 
FINDING HOME with Alexandra Simpson and Morgan Brie Johnson. 
  
FINDING HOME is the story of two best friends, who also happen to be CHINOOK SALMON. Beagle and 
Sojo have lived together in Lake Ontario for 4 years, and they do everything together - as true best 
friends always do...The two face all kinds of challenges: fishermen, pollution, sharp rocks, and rapids... 
Along the way they learn why salmon really are the Rockstars of the Fish world! All ages and everyone 
welcome!  
 
All The City’s A Stage was created in partnership with Trajectory, a leading Toronto-based branding 
agency. “This is a hugely important time for Toronto as we slowly emerge from the pandemic, and All 
The City’s A Stage is an open invitation and reminder to all residents throughout the city that Toronto is 
home to an extraordinary array of performing arts – from world-renowned theatre, opera and dance 
companies to lively neighbourhood offerings" according to Jeannette Hanna, Chief Strategist at 
Trajectory. 
 
TO BigCity Stage is part of an ongoing initiative, All The City’s A Stage, spearheaded by TAPA as part of 
a city-wide celebration, that includes free Pop-Up Performances and Venue Banners that showcase the 
impact, creativity and diversity of Toronto’s theatre, dance and opera. Audiences are invited to re-
engage with immersive and participatory experiences from September-December 2021.  
 
“TAPA is thrilled to be partnering with Ontario Culture Days, Destination Toronto, City of Toronto and 
ShowLoveTO, Toronto Public Library, and the CN Tower in a series of animations that invite exploration 
all over the city”, says TAPA Executive Director Jacoba Knaapen.  
To find out more about TO BigCity Stage and Pop-up Performance visit the ONTARIO CULTURE DAYS 

hub link here: https://culturedays.ca/en/events/4d63e403-817b-45e0-9592-09dfff99b5da 

https://culturedays.ca/en/events/4d63e403-817b-45e0-9592-09dfff99b5da


 
 
Quick Facts 

 

 TAPA represents 92 professional theatre, dance and opera companies in Toronto  

 The annual Dora Mavor Moore Awards were last presented in 2020 – virtually – in recognition 
of 160 number of productions presented on Toronto stages. There were no 2021 Dora Awards; 
instead a series of Dora Ancillary Awards were presented. 

 
TAPA is committed to advocacy on behalf of its membership on numerous fronts and also offers a range 
of programs and services including: the Dora Mavor Moore Awards, hipTIX (offering $5 tickets to 
students between the ages of 14 and 29), citySPECIAL (offering free tickets to newcomers), the TAPA 
Trade Series, the Commercial Theatre Development Fund, the Travel Retreat Initiatives Program – TRIP. 
For more information visit www.tapa.ca . 
 

Twitter: @tapa_to  Website: https://tapa.ca/       Hashtags: #AllTheCitysAStage #ShowLoveTO 
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